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IS COFFEE WEEK IN
OUR STORES!

Nationally-known Coffee, as well as our own excel-
lent Brands at attractive prices, demonstrate the
truth of our statement that—

It Pays to Shop Where Quality Counts!

THIS

 

Delicious in flavor — modest in price!

ASCO COFFEE ...... 1b 29¢
 39¢—29c  10c saved!

VictorBlend Coffee .. 1b25¢
The Choice of Thousands.

Acme Brand Coffee .... Ib 35¢
Adapted for Percolators.

Maxwell House Coffee

Lord Calvert Coffee

Boscul Coffee

ASCO Evap. Milk 3 tall cans 25¢
Made in Our Own Condenseries from the Rich Milk of

Tuberculin Tested Cows.

EAGLE BRAND
CONDENSED MILK

‘ig Santa Clara

Calif. Prunes

2>27c
The Finest Grown in the

Golden State.

 

 

 

 

 

 

can 18¢
 

Asco: Campbell’s: Ritter

Pork and Beans

3 ans 23¢
Al’ka Red tall cans 4G¢

Salmon

   

ASCO Maryland Grown

Tomatoes
medium can 1 Oc

ASCO Golden Bantam

Sugar Corn Asco Pure 2 jars 15¢

Table Mustard

Weekly Special!

Light Meat 1-2 1b can 20
Tuna Fish

Calif. big oval can 1{)¢

Sardines

  

 
 

DEL MONTE cans

ASPARAGUS TIPS 3 83¢

You Will Need Some!

 

Lavge Size lvory Soap ............... cake 11¢

Chivse:'... .. 0. .. i... 3 small pkgs 23¢

ASCO Creamy Mints ............. 1-2 1b bag 9¢

N. B. C. Ginger Wafer Sandwich ........ Ib 25¢

ASCO Pure Grape Juice ............ pt bot 19¢

ASCO Queen Olives ......... bot 10¢ and 15¢
ASCO Stuffed Olives ............ bot 10¢, 20¢

Welch's Grapelade ................... jar 25¢
 

ASCO Teas
Plain Black or Mixed

1-4 1b pkg 10¢

1-2 1b pkg 19¢: 1b 38¢

Our Own Importation

Week-End Special!

1 can Asco Peaches
(Halves or Sliced)

and

i=25¢ Layer or Lb.
CAKE

Both for 39¢

We bake it-we know it’s good

 

Reg. 10c Size

Baker's Cocoa

2 cans 15¢
Large oO
Wrapped 8;

Loaf

Big

mo 5C riz 10¢
Everything that’s new and desirable in Foods and Table

Needs, you will find in your nearest ASCO Store—and at

 

pra Kellogg's

Victor

Bread

Pep, Krumbles or

Quaker Muffets 
prices which mean real savings.
 

These Prices Effective in Our

MOUNT JOY STORE  
 

 

THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER OF GREAT VALUE

ACCORDING TO STATEMENT OF NOTED

EDITORIAL WRITER—PROVEN BY FACTS

Arthur Brisbane, one of the best minds of the

time, says:

“H. Z. Mitchell’s’ ‘Sentinel’,”” published at

Bermidjii, Minn., wins the prize as best weekly

in the National Editorial Contest. This is a

good time to remind the public in general, and

national advertisers in particular, that country

weekly newspapers are the most important or-

gans of public opinion and protectors of public

welfare.

“And, their advertising per mill line, is not

excelled by any publication, of any kind.

“The reader of a country weekly buys every-

thing from shingles on the roof to cement in the

cellar floor, and every advertiser has in him a

possible customer.” !
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PRODUCE & LIVE
STOCK MARKET

 

INFORMATION FUR.

NISHED WEEKLY B8Y TE

PENNA. BUREAU OF

MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN

Receipts of asparagus were
{rather light but much of the
stock showed more white than

 

usual and the market was general-
ly weaker except on fancy green
stock, Very large sold at 3.00 to
4.00 per dozen bunches, large 2.00
to 3.00, medium 1.75 to 2.25 and
small 1.00 to 1.50 with the green-
est stock selling at the top prices
of each grade according to the
Pennsylvania and Federal Market
News Service,

Strawberries met a good demand
and the market was firm. New
Jersey stock sold at 4.00 to 6.00
fancy large 6.50 to 7.50 and poor-

er 3.50 per 32 qt. crate while Md.
and Dela. stock brought 3.50 to
5.50, fancy large 5.50 to 6.00
with some poor stock as low as
2.50.

Spinach was in slow demand and
sold at 15c¢ to 30c per bushel with
some fancy bringing 40¢, while
kale brought 10c¢ to 30c, mustard
greens 15¢ to 30c and turnip
greens 15¢ to 25c¢. Rhubarb was
about steady and brought 1%c to
2%c per bunch while spring onions
sold at 1.00 to 1.25 per 100
bunches.

Beets were in heavier supply

and New Jersey stock brought 2c
to 5¢ per bunch with most stock
selling at 3c to 4c¢ per bunch.
Some fancy stock in crates sold at
higher prices. Escarole sold slowly
at 25c to 30c per bushel while
collards brought 10¢ to 30c.

Lettuce continued to meet a
slow demand and New Jersey
crates Big Boston sold at 35c¢ to
1.00 according to quality while
Romaine brought 50 to 75¢ per

crate. Radishes were in lighter
supply and New Jersey 9%baskets
red brought 65¢ to 85c. New

Jersey peas sold at 1.00 to 1.50

per % basket while bushels brought

$1.56 to 2.00.

Beef steers and yearlings clos-
‘ng steady with early weeks de-
cline, some firmness shown on
better grades, top $12.01. a-erage
wt. 1300 pounds, Lulk of sules

$10.00—10.75, Bulls, she stock
and cutters practically unchanged,

bulk beef bulls $8.50—9.25, fat
butcher cows

.25, cutters $4.00—5.00.

and feeders slow, about
steady, most sales $8.50—10.00.
Calves fully steady, top vealers
$13.00.

HOGS: Steady to strong, top
160—230 1b. weights $11.75, bulk
local feds $10.75—11.00.

RECEIPTS:
cattle 3

For todays market,
cays, 2 St. Paul; 1 St.

Louis; containing 86 head, 55

head trucked in, total cattle 141

head, 17 calves, 406 hogs. Receipts

 

for week ending May 31, 1930,
cattle 10 cars, 5 St. Paul; 3
Penna.; 1 St. Louis; 1 Kentucky;
containing 270 head, 1042 head
trucked in from nearby, total

cattle: 14 ‘cors, 7 St. Paul; 2
hogs, 2258 sheep. Receipts for

corresponding week last year,
cattle 14 cars, 78t. Paul; 2
Chicago; 1 Va.; 1 Tenn.; 1 Penna.;
1 Kentucky; 1 Ohio; containing
37 head, 1651 trucked in from

nearby, total cattle 2027 head,
685 calves, 1028 hogs, 941 sheep.

Range of Prices

STEERS
Good $10.75-12.50

Good 10.75-12.50

Good 10.75-12.25

Medium 9.25-10.75

Common 8.00-9.25

HEIFERS

Choice 9.50-10.50
Good 8.50-9.50

Medium 7.75-8.50

Common 7.00-7.75

COWS

Choice 7.25-8.50

Good 6.25-7.25

Common & medium 5.25-6.25

Low cutter & cutter 4.00-5.25

BULLS

Good and choice (beef) 9.00-10.25

Cutter, com. & med. 7.25-9.00

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS

Good and choice 9.50-11.50

Common & medium 7.25-9.50

Good and choice 9.25-11.25

Common and medium 7.00-9.25

VEALERS
Good and choice 11.25-13.00

Medium 9.50-11.25

Cull and common 7.50-9.50

HOGS

Heavyweights $11.00-11.50

Mediumweights 11.25-11.75

Lightweights 11.25-11.75
Packing sows (rough and smooth)

8.00-11.00

Lancaster Grain and Feed Markat
Selling Price of Feeds

Bran $37.00-38.00 ton

Shorts 37.00-38.00 ton

Hominy 39.00-40.00 ton

Middlings 41.00-42.00 ton

Linseed 54.50-55.50 ton

Gluten 42.50-43.50 ton

Ground Oats 41.00-42.00 ton

Soy Bean Meal 47.00-48.00 ton

Hog Meal 46.50-47.50 ton

Cottonseed 41% $51.00-52.00 ton

Dairy Feed *16% 38.00-39.00 ton

Dairy Feed *18% 40.50-41.50 ton
44.50-45.50

48.50-49.50

50.00-51.00

ton

ton

ton

ton

Dairy Feed *20%
Dairy Feed 24%

Dairy Feed 25%

Horse Feed 85% 44.50-45.50
Alfalfa (Regular) 38.50-39.50 ton

(Reground) 41.50-42.50 ton

Dairy feeds containing smaller

entage of “Mill by-Products”

higher.

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To |

Say This Week

 

 

: hal)
sin ledshta|Ich un de Polly

Soondawg owet nivver uff der Hawsa|

em

Barrick karriclyhofe galuffa. Ich|
wore nimmy druff g'west far tzae|

vohr un ich con dere sawga es hut |

mere so laid gadoo de socha saena|

we se dart sin os ich gawiss far a|

wile nimmy gae.

Du husht ols der oldt Billy Blot-

ner gakent—em Sam Blotner si grose-

dawdy? Husht net? Well, yader

ebber wase wos far en gooter oldter

drup os are wore. Nemond hut

hoongers-note um ene room galidda

so long os are galaibed hut. Are hut

en shaene boweri g'hot un duch is

are on end derfun by em shreef ous-

farkawfed warra usht wile are ne-

mond nix refused hut so long os are

ebbes g'hot far sich selver. Feel

leit hen advantage ganumma fun

sme grossa hartz un hen eme socha

ob-galoused bis are selver nix g'hot

hut. Derno hut are si boweri ga-

morgaged tzu'm Sam Keisling. Der

Sam wore anes fun sella gropsicha si

woo olsfart reddy lied mit a pawr |

hoonert dawler usht far so awremy

oldte karls we der Billy en en eck

greega. Es hut ene usht en yohr ga-

numma bis are em oldta Billy si bow-

eri ga-agened hut, un se hen der oldt

Billy uff's township gadoo.

Ich hob der oldt Billy uft ’psoocht

noaah dem os are uff em township

wore. Are hut olles aweck gevva

g’hot except si hartz—un sell denk

ich het are aweck gevva won's net

tsu grose g'west ware far en ordi-

nary mon. OIl de kinner in der nuch-

ber shoft hen gakent un sin|

cooma ene p'soocha. Won ebber eme |
en shaener obbel gevva hut don hut |

are ene g'holda far de kinnner, un|

won se cooma sin ene saena don is |

are mit sime shtuck ena noach g'hob- |

 
ene

bled dorich de felder un ena helfa |

blooma soocha. De helit tzeit hut are|

ten hoot uff g’hot un der wind hut

ols si wisa hore in rechte waravela|

gadraid. Endlich is are g'shtarva. |
Ich wore on sinera leicht. Es wora |

nuch about en holb dutzent onera on|
der karrich. Even de frend sin net |

yy cooma. Der porra hut en Kkartze|

breddich gadoo. Si text wore ebbes |

waega da Kinner Iserawl we se ols|
bodder-reeslin g'fonga hen in der |

woldt, awer are hut ken goot wart |

g’hot far dm awrem oldt Billy, un]

nemond hut g'hiled except a PawT|

bore-feesicha kinner os im hinnera|

teck fun der karrich g’hucked hen. |
Ich wore anes fun da grawb-maucher

un bin ga-oddered g'west si grawb

ins hinnersht eck fum karrich-hofe

do. Em ledshta Soondawg hov ich’s

widder p’soocht, awer ich hob’s shier

net finna kenna. Es wore ivverwoxa

mit u-growd un orick ei-g'tolla. Om

kup end wore en glae bordly un doh

wore si nawma un eldt druff

schnitta. Ich net ware’s board-

ly uff fare ene, gagooked  
wase

awer's hut  
we 'boova arawet un ich denk es

wore aw.

Ich bin aweck fum blotz mit ma

schwara hartz, awer es hut net long

g'last. We ich forna on de fense

cooma bin don hov ich en grosser

shaft fun marvel saena shtae. We

ich naixt cooma bin don hov ich

g'saena os es em Sam Keisling si

grawb is. Der Sam hut em oldta

Billy si boweri ob-galoused, awver

are hut se net long enjoyed. Are,

wore en shalooer karl un hut ordlich

geld by-annoner ghot we are g’-

shtarva is. Are hut net selver g-|
shoft, awver won are en chance

greeked hut on en awremer mon don |

hut are uff eme g’hucked we en blasts

sookller bis are olla cent g'hot hut.

We are g'shtarva is hen se dri porra!

g'hot un de hen so weit nuch em,

himmel g'shova os se hen kenna mit |

da hend un derno hen se ene gapush-|

ed mit shtonga. Ich denk se hen ene |

nuff greeked, un won se net hen don|
hen se anyhow era hoonert dawler’s |

shtick fardeened.

Der Sam hut now en monument|
os ivver en dowsend dawler gakusht!

hut--nine-un-ninetzich per cent. bloot-|

geld denk ich. Es is alles far-gritz-|
led mit schriftliche warda un won |

mer’s laesed do daid mer denka are
hut shunt de floos-fettera g’shtart far|

en engel wara eb are dote g'west |

wore.
Now weller fun denna tswa mon

denksht du os es arsht in der Him-

mel coomed? Ich hob nuch en old-

ter Shpanisher dawler os my grose-

mommy mere gevva hut mit era

yohrtzall druff, un ich Wet seller os

der oldt Billy druvva is un fardich

hend-shiddla eb der Sam Keisling

ousfindt os ebbes loos gabrucha is.
en

 

Grow Raspberries
Numerous markets in the state

make small fruit production a pro-
fitable venture. Cumberland and
Plum Farmer are recommended
black raspberries, Lathan, Cuth-
bert, Ontario, and Viking are the
best red raspberry varieties, and
Columbian is the leading purple
raspberry.

reItlics

Confine Growing Poults
Turkeys can be brooded suc-

cessfully on platforms and the
method is advocated where no
range free from contamination is
available.
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Turn gn articles about yeur
home into ¢ Advertise them in
our classified column.

        

| And just as she was enjoying this sit-

| erywhere,
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% The Last Hope
s for Helen :

: By JANEOSBORN :
ESOSRRORICRKESRK

6 gd there some one else you can

think of—a sort of last hope?”

Daisy McNair suggested.
“I've asked every man 1 know,” Hel

en Proctor said ruefully. She paused
a minute and then ventured: “But

maybe you could ask a last hope for

me.”

The

Tilden

week

 

much-heralded junior prom at

college for women was just a

off. But Helen wished that

Junior proms had naver been invented.

Young and rather shy, she had not

liked the idea of asking an escort, but
had finally invited Harold Granger, a

childhood friend. She had promptly

received word from Harold that as he
had already accepted an invitation

from another girl in another college

or a dance on the same night, he

could not accept. Then she had writ

ten to Walter Drew, who adored Hel

en’s sister, and Walter, not being at

all interested in little Helen, had fab

ricated an excuse. Then she asked

Ned Stevens whom she had met the

summer before and a letter had soon

followed from Ned's mother saying

that as Ned had the measles he would

not be able to come. There were no

more men in Helen's list of acquaint

ances—not even a last hope.

Daisy thought a minute or two as

they continued their way down one of
the campus walks. “There’s Bob King

—Tom’s buddy—I could ask him for

you—he'd come, but dear me, he's im

possible. Last hope just about de
scribes him-—perfectly enormous and
doesn’t give a snap for girls and

dances like a walrus. He'd come be
cause Tom would make him.”

The prom was booked for Friday

night. Wednesday afternoor Helen re-

ceived a special delivery letter from
her first hope, Harold Granger.
“Harold is coming after all,” she

cried in joy to Daisy. “The other girl
and he had a scrap—so you can just

let that Bob person know we won't

need him after all.”

Then on the morning mail, next day,
came a letter from Walter Drew. He

had decided to come, he said, and was

now on his way—he as much as said

that Helen's sister had insisted on this

piece of self-denial on his part. “He's
on his way,” thought Helen, *so there's
nothing to do about it. Well, he can

just come and find out that he isn’t
needed. Serves him right.”

Friday afternoon Helen went to the

railroad station to meet Harold Gran-

ger on the train she had told him to

take—and as she stood there looking

searchingly down the platform, up

came the youthful Ned Stevens.

“Well, I came anyway,” he said. “Il

you got mother’s telegram—and
were expecting me—I was afraid you

mightn't get it in time. You see it

wasn't measles after all—just a cold—

and I'm all right now and mother

said that I'd better come, as she was

afraid you'd be so disappointed and |

would miss all the fun without a |

see

a
J
) 

! man—" |

But the artless Ned got no further |

for just at this juncture up stepped |
Harold Granger with breezy non- |

chalance. |

Helen showed the boys about the |

campus, and they went at four o'clock

for tea at the Blue Heron, and Helen

thrilled at the thought that she was

sitting there with two escorts. It did

give one an air of great popularity

uation so rare for her, there appeared

a slender, dignified, young man in the

doorway of the little tea room.

looked around and then came toward |

her. It was Walter Drew. He had |
arrived by motor, looked for her ev

had finally been told |

t be at the Blue Heron

and

 

that she m

Helen was standing almost hidden

by her bodyguard of three black-clad |
men when Daisy McNair with Tom |
and the Last Hope appeared. They |

caught a glimpse of Helen and came

sailing over to her. Daisy explained

to Helen in an aside that the message

had never reached Tom and so he had

brought Bob as he had promised.

Daisy shook hands with this fourth
and tallest of her escorts and won

dered how amyone could ever have

thought him ungainly or dubbed him

a last hope.

By all means Helen was the belle
of the ball that night—if there are

such things at modern college dances.
The story of her enormous popularity

spread until everyone was talking
about this wonderful girl who had four

escorts. They didn't know that Har-

old had come merely because he had

had a quarrel with the girl he loved
and wanted to make her jealous, that

Walter had come because Helen's sis-

ter had promised to marry him if he

did, that Ned had come because his

mother wanted him to, and had prom-

ised him a new car if he would, and

that Bob had come because of his de-

votion for his buddy, Tom.
3ut Bob forgot his motive in com-

ing before he had finished the first

dance with Helen. Before the evening

was over he was in love with her and

madly jealous of the other three men

who claimed a share of her charming
company—of every man, in fact, whose

arms encircled her when she danced.

When Tom and Bob motored back

to the city late the next afternoon

3ob had received a timid, faltering

acceptance to his hasty proposal.
(Copyright.)

Canada Finds Gold in Fish

Fish caught off the coasts of Can

in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans

in 1929 totaled 1,024,221,000 pounds,
valued at $26,170.350.

Wipes

Produce Large Litters

 

Ton litters in Pennsylvania
have averaged 10 pigs each. The

smallest number was seven and

the largest 18. As the cost per pig
at weaning time ds largely
on the numb irs raised per
sow, it is very nt to use

ton litter methods, save a large

    
    

d have them as

Ss possible at

number of pigs,

big and thrif

weaning time.
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Our Bulletin

All Leading 5-Cent Cigars remain § for 25¢ or
82.00 for 50

Off Brands as low as 90¢ box of 50.

All 15 Cent Cigarettes 2 pks 25¢.

All 1S¢c Chewing or Smoking Tobacco 2 pks 25¢

All 10 Cent Size 3 pks 25¢

We have a nice line of weight goods in Candy at

reduced prices.

Ask for 2 pounds of our Special Candy for 25¢

Just Received a Fresh Line of Schrafft’s Candies

Soft Drinks and Fresh Roasted Peanuts

H. A. DARRENKAMP
3 Doors East of Post Office

D110
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YOUNG'S TIRE SHOP
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

Sparton, Zenith

and Temple Radios
  

County Distributor for

Dayton Tires
Also Dealer In

| 1111)1 J
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USED CARS
ROHRER’S WEEKLY SPECIAL

SPECIAL—1927 ESSEX COACH
$200.00

1929 ESSEX COACH
1928 ESSEX COACH
1928 CHRYSLER COUPE
1927 HUDSON COACH
1927 HUDSON SEDAN
1926 ESSEX COAGH
1926 WILLYS KNIGHT SEDAN
1926 CHRYSLER TOURING
1926 MOON TOURING
1925 HUDSON ROADSTER, SPORT

Does your motor heat? We guarantee to-clean

clogged radi

E. B. ROHRER
MOUNT JOY, PA.

ators.
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"MY SALE WAS A
tAL KNOCKOUT “
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IN HIS ADS
Furnished by

THIS NEWSPAPER
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HOW ARE YOUR SHOES?

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG

BRING THE

CITY
REPAIR

Subserib
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Relief From Curse

of Constipation
A Battle Creek physician says,

| “Constipation is responsible for
| more misery than any other cause.”
| But immediate relief has been
| found. A tablet called Rexall Order-
| lies has been discovered. This tab-
| let attracts water from the system
into the lazy, dry, evacuating bowel
{called the colon. The water loosens
{ the dry food

|
|
| ‘

|

waste and causes a
| gentle, thorough, natural movement
{ without forming a habit or ever in-
creasing the dose.

| Stop suffering from: consitpation.
| Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night.
| Next day bright. Get 24 for 25¢ to-

{day at the nearest Rexall Drug
| Store.

E. W. GARBER, Mount Joy

| NO EXCUSE FOR A
“SPLITTING HEAD”

There's no need for an aching head to spoil
your day. At the first warning throb take Dil-

lard’s Aspe Chewit a few minutes, Almost
before you realize it. you have chewed the pain

It's as simple as that—no trouble, and
a ss—for Dillard's Aspergum is the new and

easier way to take aspirin,

Dillard's Aspergum is the finest aspirin in

delicious chewing gum form. You can take it
any time—any place. You need no water to

gulp it down. There is no unpleasant taste—
no choking.

Because you chew Dillard's. Aspergum the
aspirin mixes thoroughly with the saliva so that

all its soothing qualities are effective quickly,
continuously.

Keep a package of Aspergum on band for
quick, harmless relief from the pain of head.
aches, neuralgia, neuritis, etc. It helps break up
a cold, and soothes irritated throats, even such
severe cases as follow tonsil operations. If your

druggist does not have Dillard's {spergum. sead
for free sample to Health Products Corporation,
Dept. A. 113 Nocth 13th Street, Ne N. J.

 

   

 

  

   

    
     

    
   

    

   


